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 The book, “Birds of SelaQui”, has been published as part

of the vicennial celebration of the school and owes its

existence to Ms. Prachi Kulshrestha, Faculty of Biology, who

with the help of colleagues and students patiently

photographed and painstakingly documented these birds

over the last two years. It offers a glimpse of a parallel

universe in the midst of our campus. 



MOST OF US ARE ACQUAINTED

WITH YOUR LOVE FOR WILDLIFE.

COULD YOU PLEASE TELL US

WHERE DID IT BEGIN? 

It’s more like visiting memory lane. Unlike  

popular belief, that one's professional

affiliations help in developing  a passion,

mine dates back in time when we as kids

used to visit our grandparent’s place in

Arunachal Pradesh. Our interest  

 sparked with little excursions to the

forested areas nearby their house,

where a herd of elephants would

saunter by as we peered through the

windows, from watching deers in the

farm fields, stories of  predators

prowling at night,encounters with venomous snakes and

scorpions, morning strolls with our

father  at the crack of dawn, listening

to the birds singing, learning from the

locals how to co-exist with wildlife

and nurturing it, played an important

role.

WHAT WAS THE MOST DIFFICULT

PART OF THIS? 

To register all the remarkable

memories created on the field. Oh,

that’s not  difficult, I forgot! 

 Every day gives you something to

cherish for life, an experience, a

lesson, the crazy adventures,

sometimes you might even roll down a

hill then get up shake it off and

continue exploring. 

Q/A   with  Ms.  Prachi  Kulshreshtha
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DO YOU PLAN ON MARKETING THIS BOOK?
 

The idea behind the endeavour was never

marketing; rather the establishment of a

database that would trigger interest in the

students and help them in unearthing the

marvels of nature right around them. In no time,

one thing led to another and a team of highly

motivated enthusiasts led by Headmaster 

 came up with the idea of releasing a coffee

table book .
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This is an ode to the girl's house staircase; a staircase that is neither up nor down,

for this is a matter of perspective and choice. There are places in this ‘house’ that

have become entities within themselves, and this staircase is one of them. They

may seem plain and mundane, but these stairways facilitated a vibrant exchange

of memories, small talk and smiles. It served more, than the practical purpose of

connecting floors, as it offered the dreamers and the lost souls a quiet ambiance;

a heart-warming and a modest reflective space with an impressive WiFi

connection, in all likelihood, the best. This structure is not even close to the gleam

and glamour  of the other grand staircases that exist in this world and yet there's

something grand about it. Perhaps it is its utter quietude? I am unsure here too.

And its rustic look. 
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After a hard day in school, your stressed nerves would calm down the moment you

stepped into the musty interiors. It was a true paradise. There is a constant push and

pull in our lives with encounters of fluctuations rising from happiness, excitement or

perhaps sadness, portraying a sign of life. In this house, it is seen most visibly on our

staircase. Remember the day when boards were cancelled? The hub-bub; the

inevitable clapping in unison; is a familiar and robust example of  synchrony on the

staircase, a sign of life. 

The constant approach of climbing up and clambering down between rounds of

morning nagging were the worst in all honesty, my feet almost went numb. This

approach had become a vital chore for me as a prefect. But now, the only vital chore

is to breathe I guess and not be a victim of this lethal virus. With all approaches gone,

and existing, completely in illusions I write an ode to this staircase. An entity which is

more than just a fire exit.

 Instead of physical distancing we kept distancing from public health

infrastructure and real development, and as consequence of our government's

guilty pleasure, misusing tax payers' money, we are now confined to the four

walls of our room. This picture was taken on the day of our departure, only 2

souls in the block, my eyes were glued to the intricate geometry and yet again

the plain and mundane look of it brought peace to my mind, it said "The virus?

Don't worry this too shall pass", so I decided to take a photograph, only because

I enjoy the 'mundane' and the 'monotonous', it gives me a sense of  relief and 

 permanence  amidst the world that keeps transforming into something new

each day. These stairways were the glue that binded us girls, they connected

each individual of the house, sometimes in tight spaces that were crowded and

chaotic but full of intercommunication and excitement. It belonged equally to

everyone- students, faculty, janitors. And now, it's standing miles away in

solitude, with no  sign of life; disconnected: a true paradise which is now lost in

the physical sense but still dwells in the lanes of my faint memory. 
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The Israeli-Palestinian issue is not only

one of the most controversial topics in

contemporary history but also very

difficult to talk about. One of the

biggest conflicts is  coming to a

consensus on when it or how it started.

This has been an ongoing conflict for a

very long time now and the recent spark

offs along with the 11-day fighting was

just a brief glimpse into the bigger

picture. Through this article, let us first

look into the history of it along with the

recent fight between the State of Israel

and Hamas.  First, the area of Palestine

initially housed a majority of Arabs and a

Jewish minority. The Jews considered this

area as their ancestral place and there

was vast immigration to the present- day

area of Israel- Palestine, especially

during the Holocaust. Once immigration

happened in this region, conflicts started

rising between the two communities,

Arabs and Jews. The British were obliged

by the international community to then

establish a home for the Jews by the

‘mandate of Palestine’.  Hence, a

proposal for establishing two separate

states, one each for two communities

along with a separate international area

consisting of Jerusalem was made. 

The Jews of the reason agreed while it was

vehemently opposed by the present-day

Palestinians. Hence, the present-day state

of Israel came to its existence. This too was

vehemently opposed and resulted in a six-

day war, also known as the Arab-Israeli war,

fought between the state of Palestine and

the neighbouring states of Syria, Jordan,

Egypt. Since then, there was been a lot of

disputes regarding the issue of Palestine

and its recognition as a state and also the

case of  Jerusalem. Palestine today includes

the present-day area of the West Bank and

the Gaza strip, occupied under Israel. Also,

while as many as 135 United Nations

member countries view Palestine as an

independent state, many do not, including

the United States of America. Today, some

of the main problems plaguing this area are

the status of Jerusalem, an area considered

sacred and close to one’s culture by both

the communities, Jewish settlements in the

west strip and the creation of the Palestine

state. Also, before we jump off to the recent

incidents, let us look at how Hamas, the

militant group in power in Gaza, came to its

being. In 1964, the PLO( Palestine Liberation

Organization) was formed and initially

sought the destruction of the Israeli state.

That was renegotiated during the 1993 

Enduring Hostilities: the

Israeli- Palestinian conflict

P . C - G o o g l e  i m a g e s
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W r i t t e n  b y  N e e l a n j a n a  C h o u d h r y  G u p t a



 

. 

 This received a lot of protests from the

Palestinians as it infuriated them to see their

houses being snatched away. Also,  the

bigger catalyst to the problem was the act

of the Israel state when police personnel

stormed out in the al-Aqsa Mosque

compound in Jerusalem during the month of

Ramadan and dispersed the massive crowds

of people. All of this was enough to start an

11-day war between Hamas and the state of

Israel. Airstrikes were carried out by both

parties and while there were casualties on

both ends, the airstrikes battered the

infrastructure of Gaza. Many member states

who initially backed Israel and its narrative

of defending itself were prompt enough to

back out and change their stance on

backing an immediate ceasefire. Thus, after

11 days, a truce was made, mediated by

Egypt. As for future concerns, the peace

might be a bleak one and a final resolution

to the problem does not look promising.

 Oslo Accords when a pact was

made, where the  PLO left its

demand for the destruction of

Israel while the State gave it

official recognition. The PLO was

defeated by Hamas, and it now

controls Gaza. Further on, the PLO is

still recognized as the representative

of Palestinians by many states and

enjoys observer status at the UN.

Now coming to the recent scenario,

let us look at how the decades-long

conflict gained momentum and

resulted in the 11-day long fighting.

This according to me can be

attributed to two main reasons. First,

Palestinians in the neighbourhood of

Sheikh Jarrah started protesting

against the government when

Palestinians living in the region were

evicted from their houses and the

respective plots were given to the

Jewish community. 

P . C - G o o g l e  i m a g e s
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SeQuin-What was your first impression of SelaQui?

Ms. Fazel-The campus had undoubtedly made an impact with 

its picturesque views. The dahlias lining either side of the pathway, 

and the lush greenery was (/is) quite captivating.

SeQuin- Do you have a favorite spot where you like to spend 

time in the campus?

Ms. Fazel-The football field during the twilight hours.

 SeQuin-What is your favorite food from the 

SelaQui menu?

Ms. Fazel-Gulab jamun has no contenders!

SeQuin-In school in which activities would you like 

to be involved?

Ms. Fazel-Perhaps physical activities such as

 volleyball, hiking or horse riding.

SeQuin- What's your favorite quote  

Ms. Fazel-"Poochhtey hein who ke Ghalib 

kaun hai/ Koi batlao ke hum batlayen kya?"

 

. 

Psithurism
[noun] 

the sound of wind through the trees.

TÊTÊ -Â-TÊTÊ

Eg - It's relaxing to take a stroll along the beach and

embrace the psithurism of the trees in the breeze.

Ms. Gena  Fazel 

recently joined as

faculty in English

Department.  

LITERARY CORNER



 

EVERY DOGE HAS ITS DAY
B y  S m a k s h  M a h a j a n  
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W R I T T E N  B Y  A V N I S H  M O H T A  A N D  S H Y A M  A G R A W A L

The clock strikes six o’clock in the morning,

the sunlight beams into your room through

the blinds, and when you open the window,

you can glance at an aesthetic sunrise in

orange and yellow, with a  skyline coloured

in pink. If that will not bring you positive

energy, I have no idea what will. Early rising

renders a time for self-development and 

 managing time to plan out goals. We have a

substantial amount of time before the

workday to sip in a hot latte, meditate, read

and savour the sunrise. Waking up early has

been proven remedy to reduce stress. It

allows you to be with yourself in harmony,

undisturbed by the constant streams of

emails and messages from friends and no

meetings to attend. The tranquil ambience

boosts concentration and  creativity . It gives

you time to be with yourself, to stretch your

body and do yoga, which I reckon is more

constructive than binge-watching a show on

Netflix past midnight and disrupting the

sleep cycle. I know it is arduous to step out

of your comfort zone, but it is always

worthwhile to jaunt through the untrodden

forest. Will waking up early cure all your

worries? Probably not. But once you value its

importance, you will ultimately realize there

is no better way for self-care.

It may be the early bird who catches the worm

but it is the night owl that catches the mouse.

Does your brain function the most past midnight? Are

you best friends with your snooze button and secretly

hate the so-called “beauty” of a sunrise? "A person

who is habitually active or wakeful at night" or so goes

the dictionary definition of night owls. However

though in terms of productivity, we have been split

between night owls and morning larks. Everyone has

their own idyllic state to  cultivate productivity, but it

seems night owls are stereotyped to be at a great

disadvantage and have often been looked down

upon, thanks to  internet culture, the standard image

of night owls has been washed . Here, in no particular

order, are some of the primary benefits of being a

night-owl. Remember that staying up is a habit that

anyone can adjust to if they just make the effort.

Hopefully, some of these reasons convince you to give

it a try 1) The nights are quiet and contemplative . 2)

According to one study, Night Owls have an energy

peak that naturally occurs in the evening. 3) No

Distractions. Lastly, I’d like to quote Elie Wiesel, "Night

is purer than the day; it is better for thinking and

loving and dreaming. At night, everything is more

intense, more true. The echo of words that have been

spoken during the day takes on a new and deeper

meaning", it doesn't matter where if you are a night

owl or a morning lark, what matters is how you use

your sleep and productive schedule for your benefit.

that they expect more people to follow, thus a joke coin like this that doesn't even

pretend to be useful can be worth hundreds of dollars. The world of Crypto is unique and

new and thus knowledge about it should be gained, as we become future engineers and

investors, we need to predict and know the future and thus crypto. ”Paper money is going

away”-Elon musk!



 

Review meetings should include:

Will Tokyo

happen this

summer?

It is the question that has triggered curiosity among millions,

the question that won’t go away, the one for which millions

have an opinion about but no one has an answer to.

Organizers last week had declared that they will confidently

plough ahead towards the opening ceremony, scheduled for

July 23 in Tokyo, regardless of the shattered state of Japan. On

the flip side, majority of the country’s population want the

Olympics to either be postponed further or cancelled outright.

The public is concerned about the masses of athletes and

officials  who would be descending into a country that has

mostly remained closed to foreigners since last year, to inhibit

the spread of the virus, and a country where vaccinations

hasn't advanced to the entire population. Much of Japan,

including its host city Tokyo, remains under the third state of an

emergency that is widely expected to be extended beyond this

month, although Japan has been spared the coronavirus

ravages of overseas nations, it has struggled to control the

fourth wave of infections across the country. Its vaccine rollout

has been slow, in comparison to the other places in Asia,

because of the shortage of medical professionals and a lack of

syringes. Only about 2% of Japanese citizens have gotten at

least one shot of the vaccine. The Tokyo Medical Practitioners

Association, an organization of about 6,000 doctors in Tokyo,

recently penned a letter calling for a cancellation; while a

petition, that got 350,000 signatures in nine days, supporting

the cancellation was submitted to organizers. Yet, in spite of

all such petitions and protests, the Games are still scheduled

to run from July 23 to August 8 in Japan.             

W r i t ten  by  Pa r i

Thuk ra l  

P
O
L
L

P
O
L
L

Students can send their suggestions for poll questions, if any at sequin@selaqui.org 
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Hindi Corner

अ�भभावक� से अनरुोध !
कृपया 15 िमनट का समय िनका�लए और अपने ब�� को एक �िति�त अख़बार म� छपी रतन टाटा जी क�
सीख के कुछ अंश जो िक यहाँ िदए जा रहे ह�, पढ़कर सनुाने का �य�न एवं क� कर�.........................
सध�यवाद | रतन टाटा ने एक �कूल म� भाषण के दौरान 10 बात� बताई,ं जो िव�ा�थय� को नह� िसखाई
जात� जो िक इस �कार ह� :
पहली, जीवन उतार-चढ़ाव से भरा है इसक� आदत बना लो | दसूरी, लोग त�ुहारे �वा�भमान क� परवाह
नह� करते इस�लए पहले खदु को सािबत करके िदखाओ | तीसरी, कॉलेज क� पढ़ाई परूी कारने के बाद 5
आँकड़े वाली पगार क� मत सोचो, एक रात म�
कोई वाइस �ेसीड�ट नह� बनता इसके �लए अपार मेहनत करनी पड़ती है | चौथी, अभी आपको अपने
�श�क स�त और डरावने लगते ह�गे �य�िक अभी तक आपके जीवन म� बॉस नामक �ाणी से पाला नह�
पडा |
पाँचवी, त�ुहारी ग़लती िसफ़�  त�ुहारी है, त�ुहारी पराजय िसफ़�  त�ुहारी है | िकसी को दोष मत दो, गलती से
सीखो और आगे बढ़ो |
छटव�, त�ुहारे माता-िपता त�ुहारे ज�म से पहले इतने नीरस और ऊबाऊ नह� थे �जतना त�ुह� अभी लग
रहा है | त�ुहारे पालन पोषण करने म� उ�ह�ने इतना क� उठाया िक उनका �वभाव बदल गया | सातव�,
सां�वना प�ुकार िसफ़�  �कूल म� ही देखने को िमलता है, कुछ �कूल� म� तो पास होने तक परी�ा दी जा
सकती है लेिकन बाहर क� दिुनया के िनयम अलग ह�, वहाँ हारने वाले को
मौक़ा नह� िमलता | आठव�, जीवन के �कूल म� क�ाएँ और वग� नह� होते और वहाँ महीने भर क� छु�ी नह�
िमलती | आपको िसखाने के �लए कोई समय नह� देता | यह सब आपको खदु करना होता है. नव�, टी.वी.
का जीवन सही नह� होता और जीवन टीवी के सी�रयल नह� होते, सही जीवन म� आराम नह� होता, िसफ़�
काम और िसफ़�  काम होता है | �या आपने कभी यह िवचार िकया िक ल�ज़री �ास कार (जगआुर, ह�मर,
बीएमड��य.ू ऑडी, फेरारी) का िकसी टीवी चैनल पर कभी कोई िव�ापन �य� नह� िदखाया जाता ? कारण
यह है िक उन कार कंपनी वाल� को ये पता है िक ऐसी कार लेने वाले �यि� के पास टीवी के सामने बैठने का
फ़ालत ूसमय नह� होता.
दसव�, लगातार पढ़ाई करने वाले और कड़ी मेहनत करने वाले अपने िम�� को, कभी मत िचढ़ाओ, एक
समय ऐसा आएगा िक त�ुह� उनके नीचे काम करना पड़ेगा |

- समाचार-प� म� �का�शत, िहंदी िवभाग के परामश�दाता �ारा संपािदत
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क�वता एक ऐसी ��� है जो हमे ��नया को खास तरह से देखने म� मदद करती है, क�वता
को �कसी एक प�रभाषा म� बाँधना ब�त मु��कल है। �ह�द� क� क�वता� म� ब�� क� ��च बढाने के �यास म� �पछले श�नवार
�दनांक 15 मई,२०२१ को हमारे �कूल म� अंतर सदनीय क�वता पाठ ��तयो�गता का आयोजन �आ था।
महामारी के कारण इस ��तयो�गता का आयोजन ऑनलाइन �आ। ��तयो�गता म� �नणा��यका के भू�मका म� �ीमती रंजना शमा� जी
एवं ग�रमा आय� जी काय�रत थी।इस ��तयो�गता म� क�ा 5 से 12 तक चार� सदन के छा�ा� ने ��तभाग �कया। ��तयो�गता तीन
वग� म� �वभा�जत था, क�न� वग� �जसका �वषय �ाकृ�तक �ेम, उप व�र� वग� �जसका �वषय देश
�ेम व व�र� वग� �जसका शीष�क वै��क ग�त�व�धयाँ था। हर वग� म� ��येक सदन से एक छा� और एक छा�ा थे। ब�� ने उ�साह के
साथ ��तभाग �कया और एक से बढ़कर एक का� पाठ �कया। यह काय��म, काय��म आयोजक क�न�क गौ�ामी जी, �ह�द�
अ�यापक खुर�म �बाब जी और ग�त�व�ध आयोजक सतीश साह जी के �यास� के बदौलत सफलतापूण�
समा�त �आ। ब�� का �यास सराहनीय रहा।                                                         
   

       - Devanand Shukla

  

 

An onset of two fiery debates took place, virtually, among the four houses- Prithivi, Agni, Jal

and Akash. The first round of teams debated on the topic “This house believes schools should

exclude bullies” where Akash house was for the motion and Agni was against. The next debate

was between Prithvi and Jal. Their topic was “This house believes that community service is a

better punishment than prison for non-violent crimes”. Here , Jal was against and Prithvi was

for the motion. Despite the topic being a very controversial one   the two houses presented it

convincingly to say the least.  Akash House and Prithvi House will compete for the third and

fourth Position and  Agni House and Jal House will compete for the first and second Position  in

the final Round.

 

-shrestha Neogi

Inter-house Competitions   2 0 2 1M a y

�ह�द� का� पाठ 15.05.21

English Debate 21.05.21
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In a teeny-weeny survey conducted on the “outgoing twelfth"; it was revealed that chaos has fazed

their lives yet again. Being students of grade 12 for over a year seems kind of frustrating, and due to

the uncertainty of the situation they all are finding it hard to concentrate. While universities keep on

increasing their demands in terms of criteria, no flexibility in admission dates and tonnes of mock

tests the government after so many meetings still hasn't taken a call on what to do next...Life just

seems to be in turmoil, all the efforts put in while they were in a pretty good flow at school now

seem futile. Those who worked relentlessly hard now seem to be at par with those who did not work

at all! From the country running short on vaccines and anxiety jampacked with mood swings, many

wonder if they would be alive or dead with their 12th grade certificate as their last

accomplishment. Last year schools were closed while covid cases were still in the minimum

hundreds. They ask "then why take the risk now." In a constant state of dilemma and debate of

whether CBSE should or shouldn't host exams, they all find themselves slowly tiptoeing towards

“shouldn’t”.
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Heads, you failed to learn. Tails,

I failed to teach 

car icature  by  Vansh  Agarwal


